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professor. The school decided that
they wanted me to get a doctorate
degree, but not in the area of Bibli
cal studies.
Cedars: Why was that?
Mabery: The school didn’t want
me to be teaching required Bible
classes to men. So I got my doctor
ate in marriage and family therapy.
I completed that in December of
1993.
.
Cedars: What is your official title
at the Seminary?
Mabery ': I am an Assistant Profes
sor in the Pastoral Ministries De
partment.
Cedars: Are you in the minority as
a female professor at the Semi
nary?
Mabery: Yes, in fact, I am the only
woman on the faculty.
Cedars: Was there a long hiring
process?
Mabery: Yes. The Seminary de
bated for ten years before hiring a
woman professor. They spent time
searching the Bible and came to the
conclusion that the Seminary was
not a church and therefore didn’t
have the same restrictions for
women teachers. The decision to
hire me was unanimous.
Cedars: Is it difficult to be the only
female faculty member?
Mabery: Yes, it was an adjust
ment. But everyone here has been
very gracious to me. I figure that if
God wants me in this position, then
I am willing to let Him use me.
Cedars: Do you find that being the
only female professor makes you a
mentor for the women who are stu
dents at the seminary?
Mabery: Yes, my visibility has
created a great responsibility for
me. But I have told the administra
tion that I cannot meet the needs of
everyone here.
Cedars: Is it hard to say “no” to
students who approach you for ad
vice?
Mabery: Yes, I have a terrible
time. All I can do is be me, though.
I try to help as many students as my
schedule allows.
Cedars: What advice would you
give a woman who was frustrated
because she felt her spiritual gift
was going to waste?
Mabery: That would depend, of
course, on her spiritual gift. If she
truly felt that her church was not
receptive to the kind of ministry
she wanted to have, I would en
courage her to seek another church.
I am against creating any battles or
division in a church. God gives
both women and men the same spiri
tual gifts; for example, I feel my
gift is as a pastor/teacher. The
difference in the way women and
men minister is how we choose to
use the gifts.
Cedars: Do you have a ministry
outside of teaching?
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Mabery: I counsel two day s a week
at the Garland Christian Counsel
ing Center. I also counsel families
privately, but only if they are stu
dents of mine. Faculty members
are supposed to be in their offices
four hours a week, but I usually end
up in the office 13 hours each week.
Monday is supposed to be my day
off, but in the morning and after
noon I see six families before my
evening classes.

entering the pastorate.
Cedars: Have you ever spoken
with the Staley Foundation before?
Mabery: No, this is the first time.
Cedars: Are you aware that you
are the first woman that Cedarville
has had as a lecturer with the Se
ries?
Mabery: Yes, Dr. Riggs [Chair
man of the Bible Department] has
made me aware of that.
Cedars: Your topic for the series is
“Women in the Ministry.” Could
you give me a brief overview of
your theme?

"I believe that we in the Christian
community have neutralized
women’s tremendous potential to
minister. Women were also given
the Great Commission."
Cedars: What kind of classes do Mabery: On Tuesday, I will ad
you teach?
Mabery: Most of my classes are in
the women ’s ministries department,
so I teach mostly women. Men may
take my classes as electives. My
expository teaching class is prima
rily for women "in the Master of
Theology program. I teach them
how to build their speaking skills
and guide them in developing weeklong seminars, as opposed to the
20-minute messages that pastoral
students prepare.
The seminary is adding a new
program: a Master of Arts in Bibli
cal Counseling. I am heavily in
volved in that. I will be teaching
five classes in the Fall and four in
the Spring for that major. The
school wants the program to be
Biblically based, but still accred
ited by the state so graduates can
work in the professional arena. I
also teach pre-marital counseling.
This class is geared toward men

dress “The Image of God.” When
ever I deal with feminists, they al
ways mention the idea of inclusive
language and how turned off they
are about the Biblical languageconcerning God. So I find it important
to discuss what it means to be made
in the image of God.
On Wednesday, my topic is “The
Fall and Its Consequences for Men
and Women.” On Thursday, I will
talk about “Men and Women Gifted
by God.” I will refer to the New
Testament, talking about the spiri
tual gifts of men and women and
practical applications.
Cedars: Do you find that churches
are receptive to what you have to
say?
Mabery: Yes, for the most part. In
contemporary Christian circles we
feel a tremendous tension. We are
pulled between the traditions of the
Church, which have limited the in
volvement of women, and the strong
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statement. Once the speaker has
agreed with the purpose statement,
the speaker is placed on a list of
approved speakers. Colleges may
receive a copy of this list to get
ideas for speakers.
The Foundation provides the
financial support necessary tohost
each program. Trust accounts es
tablished by Mr. Staley before his
death generate the program’s fundr
ing.
Although Staley died in 1977,
the administration of the Founda
tion continues to be a family af
fair. The Board of Trustees in
cludes Mr. Staley’s wife, son,
daughter, and son-in-law, as well
as pastors.
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Staley------funds for colleges to host speak
ers, the Foundation hopes to “en
rich the quality of Christian ser
vice and sharpen the effective
ness of Christian witness, espe
cially at the college level.”
Executive D irector of the
Staley Foundation, Elizabeth
Halliday, estimates that 250 col
leges takepart in Staley programs.
Each college in the program de
cides what speakers it will invite.
The college begins the selection
process by submitting a proposed
speaker to the Foundation. If the
speaker has not spoken in a Staley
program before, then the Foun
dation sends him or her a purpose

influence of the world, which
pushes us in the opposite direction.
Cedars: How do you address that
tension?
Mabery: I begin with the Bible. I
believe that it is legitimate for
women to teach men in a certain
context. However, I am careful not
to dictate my opinions to my stu
dents. I assign them the task of
struggling through the same pas
sages I have searched. If they
come up with a different conclu
sion, that is fine. I don’t make them
hold my opinion to pass the class,
nor do I argue with them.
However, I need to challenge stu
dents to support all their opinions
biblically. I believe that we in the
Christian community have neutral
ized women’s tremendous poten
tial to minister. Women were also
given the Great Commission.
Cedars: Would you take a teach
ing position in achurchifyou would
be teaching both men and women
in a Sunday School class?
Mabery: In the past, I have de
clined to teach mixed Sunday
School classes. I also refuse to
preach in morning services, al
though I have been invited to do so.
If I chose to teach men and women
in the church, it would have to be
with the unanimous agreement of
the pastors and elders of the church.
Cedars: What other kinds of min
istries do you have outside of your
job?
Mabery: Until this past year, I
taught a women’s Bible class. That
was one of my favorite things to do.
It was so exciting to be teaching
people who were open to growing
in the Lord. Recently, I have ac
cepted a position on the advisory
board of a local Christian school.
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Adventuresof Bartley & Bennett

had a particular major in mind.
“I don’t suppose you offer a de
gree in sleuthing, do you?” she que
ried jokingly.
After a hearty chuckle, the tour
began. Nancy and George found
out that they would be staying in
Willetts, the barn-shaped newer
girls’ dormitory, with the golden-

end of campus.
“Nancy,” said Dana cautiously,
“Don’t you think we’d better call
the police?”
“Nonsense,” Nancy responded
confidently, “I can solve this in a
few short paragraphs!”
George was the first to find Jeff
Beste, the attractive-yet-available

C a s t O f C h a r a c t e r s in no particular order
Nancy Drew......... .... played b y ......................Bartley
Becky Calvert....
Hannah Gruen......
Jeff B e s te ............
and/or David Hasselhoff
Mrs. D rew ...........
Dan Reiner...........
Ned Nickerson.... ................ Our Hero:Tobin Strong
Joe Slavens.......... ............ f......... The Boy Next Door
George Fayne......
Jennifer Bartosiewicz............................ Meryl Streep
Carson D rew .......
Chief McGinnis ...
Dana D an iels......
Dr. D ix o n .............
voiced student body vice president,
Becky Calvert.
“H ypers!” George squealed,
“That’ll be swell!”
Showing off the best that Cedar
ville had to offer, Dana realized
that no campus tour would be com
plete without experiencing The
Pride of Chuck’s, the college’s new
frozen yogurt machine.
“And this,” said Dana, walking
toward the dishpit, “is where our
new yogurt machine...” Her face
fell, “...used to be?”
“Golly, Nancy,” said George ex
citedly, “Som ebody m u st’ve
swiped it!”
“Well, George,” said Nancy with
a twinkle in her eye, “It looks like
it’s up to us to crack this case!”
After questioning a few students,
Nancy and George said farewell to
Dana, deciding the clues pointed to
The Hill, a collection of brick and
aluminum-sided buildings at the far

R.D. of The Hill.
“Well,” said Beste, thoughtfully
stroking his chin, “If you want to
know what’s happening on The Hill,
I would say that Dan Reiner would
be your best bet. You can find him
in Palmer.”
“Thanks a m illion!” gushed
George.
“Oh, and one more thing girls,”
said Beste reproachfully, “No dun
garees on campus before four
o’clock.”
When they approached Dan
Reiner, the trench-coated figure
once nominated for Hill Represen
tative, he seemed hurt at their accu
sations.
“Nancy,” he said, slipping his
arm around her reassuringly, “You
can’t believe all of the rumors and
what-not people tell you. Sure, we
have our boyish pranks, but I can
vouch for the men of the Hill. I give
you my word that we are not in

Correction:
In the January 21, 1994 edition of
Cedars, on page 5, Chris Mills was
incorrectly identified as Chris Miller
in the engagement announcements.
Cedars regrets the error.

volved.”
“Look!” George cried suddenly.
Chuck’s worker Joe Slavens, oncampus personality and Kingsmen
baritone, was walking down the
street with a five-gallon jug of yo
gurt mix sticking out of his back
pack. Wondering where he could
be going, the duo stealthily fol-

lowed him from a discreet distance.
His trail took them as far as
Harriman, the white Victorian dorm
across the street from Giovanni’s
Pizza. They peered into an open
window and watched Jennifer
Bartosiewicz, Harriman’s youthful
and perky student R.D., pay Joe for
the mix.
“Stop right there!” cried Nancy
loudly, “I know who has stolen the
yogurt machine— you did!” She
pointed an accusing finger at
Bartosiewicz.
“Jennifer,” Joe said disappoint
edly, “you said that mix was for a
special dessert in the President’s
Dining Room!”
“That’s where you were wrong
Slavens!” she retorted snidely, pull
ing aside a curtain to reveal the
shiny, new machine. “I am plan
ning to take over Chuck’s,” she
said sinisterly, “and I could’ve done
it to, if it hadn’t been for you med
dling kids!”
“Aren’t you confused?” asked
Joe nervously.
“Why?” said Jennifer.
“Because that last line was from
Scooby Doo, not Nancy Drew!”
said George matter-of-factly.
Not having time to complete her
evil scheme, Jennifer was about to

tie them up in her Laura Ashley
curtains and throw them in the
Harriman basement to starve, when
Police Chief McGinnis, the effi
cient head of campus security, ar
rived in his station wagon and took
Jennifer away.
“I wonder who called the po
lice?” George asked questioningly.
“I did,” said Dan Reiner, cross
ing the room and giving his hand to
help Nancy up. “Are you okay? I
know how rough these Harriman
women can be.”
Nancy was about to say that she
was fine when they heard screech
ing tires outside, and Ned Nickerson
burst into the room.
“Nancy, you’re always getting
into trouble!” said Ned breathlessly.
“I knew I couldn’t stay behind in
River Heights!”
“Well, Nancy, it seems you are in
capable hands now,” said Dan
Reiner, and he left.
“Who was that man?” asked Ned,
his eyes glowing green with jeal
ousy.
“That,” Nancy sighed deeply with
regret, “was Dan Reiner.”
“Hey everybody,” said George
boisterously, breaking the mood,
“Let’s all go out for sodas after
chapel!”
As Nancy, George, and Ned sat
in the James T. Jeremiah Chapel,
listening to Carson Drew speak,
they reflected on their various Ce
darville College experiences. All
three were surprised when Dr.
Dixon, the well-dressed, be-spectacledpresidentofCedarville called
Nancy to the platform to commend
her for her help in finding the yo
gurt machine, and to give her a
Cedarville College sweatshirt. He
asked everyone to show their ap
preciation for the girl detective by
joining in a hearty round of ap
plause.
But Nancy’s mind was already
racing ahead to the next case she
would solve. Would it be: The 879
Steps of Founders?, The Stolen
Umbrella?, Mystery at Alford?, or
The Quest for the Missing Parking
Sign?
-The End-
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PFR's New Album Lives Up To Expectatior0i
Stephen Kellogg
Layout Editor
PFR—GOLDIE’S LAST DAY
(Vireo)
It was like a college band’s dream
come true. Three guys, two of
which are barely old enough to
drive, start playing the music they
love. A, small ensemble with big
energy from somewhere in Minne
sota caught the attention of the right
people.
The group that became Pray For
Rain snagged a record deal with
Christian music producer/big-wig
Brown Bannister’s Vireo Records.
Their debut self-titled album caused
quite a stir in the Christian corner of
the music industry— the album was
nominated for both Grammy and
Dove awards.
While Petra earned their second
Grammy in a row, PFR took home
the Dove award for Best Rock Re
cording, edging out veteran bands
Petra and Whiteheart. Upsets like
this rarely occur in the CCM busi
ness, where artists like Sandi Patti
can win the same award eight years
in a row.

To understand Pray for Rain’s
surprise success, one only needs to
give the band a listen. The music is
fun, smart, and trendy all at the
same time. Pray For Rain’s sound
isn’t anything new, but it is refresh
ingly different for a CCM group.
With influences ranging from the
Beatles to the ’90s brand of Alter
native Pop, this group never takes
itself too seriously.
This is a good thing, because
before the band could get into the
studio for their second album, it
was brought to their attention that
there was another band using the
name “Pray For Rain.” Avoiding a
possible legal mess, Pray For Rain
became PFR.
Album number two, Goldie’s
Last Day, hit stores in time for
Christmas. Sophomoreprojectsare
usually indications of whether a
group will sink or float—in this
case PFR looks like it’ll have noth
ing but smooth sailing for years to
come.
In the midst of a continued de
bate overtheresponsibility of Chris
tian artists to exclusively sing Chris
tian songs, PFR wrote a title track

about bassist Patrick Andrew ’s dog
being put to sleep. Despite that
fact, it will probably be a favorite
among dog lovers everywhere.
The rest of the album follows a
general theme of retreating from
spiritual darkness.
“Walk Away From Love” kicks
off the album with a banjo solo (?)
and then explodes into the most
energetic music on the album. The
song, directed toward unbelievers,
shows dismay at the turning away
from God’s love: “Maybe you think
I’m a fool for what I’m saying/
Maybe that’s what I’d like to be/Or
maybe you’re a fool to say you’re a
wise man/Either way you lose un
less you meet with my King.”
“That Kind O f Love” reflects on
salvation and in the same way that
“Walk Away...” is confused at
people’s rejection of love, this track
displays an awe before Christ’s
love, a love big enough to drive
Him to sacrifice His life for us. “Oh
where does that kind of love come
ffom/They say that it runs in His
blood... The way He died on the
cross/Was that the only way/To save
the children who were lost?”
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The rest of the album continues
with more challenging lyrics and
many twists in the sound that PFR
had previously established for it
self.
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Dayton Philharmonic Performs With Passic
T. Patrick Riner
Editor
“Are you guys required to come
to this?” That was a question asked
by one of the violinists in the Day
ton Philharmonic Orchestra as she
studied the crowd in the Chapel
during intermission. She was
amazed at the number of students
that had shown up for the perfor
mance. And even for Cedarville,
there was a very favorable turnout
at the James T. Jeremiah Chapel for
the first major cultural event of
February, 1994.
The Dayton Philharmonic Or
chestra, founded in 1933, is cel
ebrating its 60th anniversary duringthe’93-’94season. TheDayton
Philharmonic began with 26 mem
bers giving four concerts a season,
and has grown to 85 musicians pre
senting about 50 concerts each sea
son.
The Dayton Philharmonic Or
chestra is the oldest professional
performing arts organization in our
area. For 60 years the orchestra has
grown and expanded its schedule to
include Pops Concerts, daytime
concerts for busy mothers, early

The Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra in
the James T. Jeremiah Chapel
evening concerts for professionals,
and Young People’s Concerts for
school children.
The Orchestra was directed by
Isaiah Jackson who has held that
position for seven years. Jackson’s
very impressive credential include
study at Harvard, Stanford, and
Juilliard School of Music. He has
directed all over America, and has
also led some of the world’s best
orchestras.

Those who were close enough to
see Jackson’s facial expressions saw
him passionately reflect the emo
tion of the music. During high
points in the score, Jackson showed
a strong command of his orchestra,
almost forcing the music from each
musician. But when the mood was
quiet, he would timidly coax each
note into the harmony.
The first part of the program was
“The Moldau” by Smotana, and

and America. When he
years old, he won the
Cassado International Celt
petition in Florence, Italy|
also a Professor and Fellc
Guildhall School of Musiij
don.
W allfisch was featii
Dvorak’s “Concerto for Vic
and Orchestra in B mini^-^.
played for nearly 35 minujter
out looking at a note of mi
enthusiasm was as v i ^ uUer
Jackson’s. It was clear thai)jla pj.
had devoted his life to njhprofes;
the cello.
work]
As soon as the piece ituqent
ished, the audience gave t lmunq
photo by A. Young dans and Jackson a stand to pro
tion. After several m inutlent j.
“Sinfonietta” by Janacek. Jackson plause, Wallfisch returnels anc
explained the motivation behind the encore. He played a shor ’
music so that the audience could the cello—once again witl Js ta^e
picture what was going on as the sic. It was a virtuoso fini! ^ ^
piece was performed.
enjoyable evening.
x
After the intermission, the Or
Sharon Swanson, a sen t. y ioj{
chestra was joined by guest artist nal justice m ajor and e
t(
Raphael Wallfisch. Wallfisch is a attender said, “The con(||s f-Qr
critically acclaimed cellist from good, but our seats were ho built
Great Britain. He has toured in spite our back row seats, tl
Austria, Germany, Switzerland, was great, and we were all w0me
Finland, France, Britain, Denmark, we went.”
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)ronroes Travel To China During Sabbatical
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took this one (pointing to the name
‘Ryan’ painted on it) for my grand
son Ryan.”
Leaving together September 12,
1993, Mr. Monroe returned No
vember 17, and Mrs. Monroe No
vember 30. Their trip was full of
names, especially of Cedarville
graduates that they ran into, schools
where they served, and places most
people can’t pronounce.
Mr. Monroe spent his time teach
ing graduate courses in critical
thinking, testing, sociology, and
internationalizing curriculum, as
well as workshops, seminars, and
in-service.
•
“I also taught a home economics
class. We made lasagna. They liked
that,” Monroe said.
Mrs. Monroe gave whole lan
guage workshops, seminars on
learning disabled children, and
spent the rest of her time tutoring
and observing other teachers in the
system.
After leaving the U.S., they ar
rived in Manila, Philippines, to visit
the Kuhn family and other mission
aries, who are learning the native
languages. They visitedFaith Acad
emy, where Mrs. Monroe taught a
few children’s literature classes for
1992 graduate Lori Lindner. They
also visited the island of Cebu City,
Cebu, the home of Joy Christian
Academy. From there they went on
to Hong Kong, then Tianjin, China.
They were joined by six Cedarville
graduates teaching English in the
public universities there.

In Beijing, they were sightseeing
at Tienanmen Square when police
came through and forced everyone
to leave.
“Probably for a dignitary,” Mrs.
Monroe said.
“They started pushing me, and I
just said, ‘Don’t be pushin’ me’. I
tried not to act like an ugly Ameri
can,” Mr. Monroe said.
After seeing The Great Wall, and
teaching a class and a night seminar
at The People’s University (the
highlight of Mr. Monroe’s trip), the
Monroes returned to Hong Kong,
and then Taiwan.
Morrisson Christian Academy
paid for their living expenses, gave
them a house in T’aichung, Tai
wan, and arranged their visits with
the other schools.
With two English newspapers and
an English radio station, they kept
up on current affairs. “I also read a
whole lot of Reader’s Digest, and
reread all the classics,” Mr. Mon
roe said.
Having taught Oriental cooking
in Greene County, Mr. Monroe
enjoyed making ethnic dishes while
abroad.
“Even so, I missed cheeses, which
are impossible to get. After awhile,
I just wanted a hamburger,” Mon
roe said.
The only time the language bar
rier became a problem was in China,
when they needed a taxi to the Hyatt
Hotel from the train station. The
cab driver tried to con them.
“We started yelling and talking

Drs. Allen and Beverly Monroe and alumnus T. J.
Rivetti on the Great Wall of China at MuTianYu
to him, but of course the man didn ’t
understand English. He just wanted
our money,” Mrs. Monroe said.
****The Monroes would like to
announce that there are a large num
ber of openings in the Far East for
teachingpositions (paying and non

submitted

paying). All of the schools men
tioned in the above article are in
need of teachers, for next year and
in the future. Please see Beverly
Monroe or Career Services for more
information.***

Provides Opportunities To Serve

feat
jrVit
min<ja,Vltt
ing assistance.
Tiinu Iter
Other projects have included the
Df mi
Red Cross Housing Project; a spring
s vi Sutter, the director of Ep- break trip to Louisiana where they
rthakha Phi (EAP), said that built houses to replace the homes
to n professional organization lost in Hurricane Andrew; sponsor
work majors, but it is also ing Compassion International;
ece Students desiring to serve working at the Good Works Incor
ave ^imunity. The purpose of porated Shelter for the homeless;
>tand]|to promote professional attending the National March for
unut< ent, political and social Life in Washington D.C.; serving
urne „
and community out- in the local March for Life in Spring
shor
field; and participating in a cloth
l withis taken part in many ser- ing drive for Migrant Farm Work
finis fcts.
l
Sutter said that one of ers of Akron, Ohio.
For the last two years, EAP has
jects was working at the
semt.'■Violence Shelter in Xe- also participated in Hunger Aware
and e the team members built ness Week, and they ran a fundraiser
con( s for clothes and food. In for the Green County Domestic
'ere [o building the cupboards, Violence Center. They also host
its, tl collected 28 personal care professional growth seminars ev
eall Women and families need ery year and have already made

arrangements for the spring quarter
growth conference.
Christy Thomas, a social work
major, said that EAP members are
currently in the process of finaliz
ing the plans for the spring break
trip to Mexico City. While in
Mexico City, the team will be work
ing with Habitat For Humanity
(HFH). Sutter says she was first
introduced to HFHby Dr. Percesepe
and the Students for Social Justice
organization (SSJ).
HFH is an organization which
assists in areas destroyed by natural
disasters. They send relief teams
throughout the U.S. and the world.
A nita
L yndaker,
R ita
Swartzentruber, and Thomas, three
EAP members, said they chose
Mexico City for two reasons. First,
HFH needed a team in Mexico City;

second, this trip would provide them
with a valuable cross-cultural ex
perience.
The 22-member team consists of
four EAP members and 18 other
Cedarville students. They will leave
for Mexico City on March 11. There
they will stay at Casa De Los
Amigos, the Quaker Guest House,
until they leave Mexico City on
March 21.
While there, the Cedarville group
will be working with the Spanish
HFH team leaders and city resi
dents in order to help the residents
rebuild or improve their inadequate
homes.
Lyndaker said that before the
team leaves Cedarville, they must
complete two jobs. First, they must
raise individual and team support.
Each individual must raise $650

which will cover airfare cost, a pass
port, insurance for the trip, and trav
elling expenses while there.
As a team, they must bring a
$5,000 donation with themln order
to buy their building supplies.
Swartzentruber said that they have
written support letters and they are
sponsoring fundraisers in order to
meet their goal. They ran a baby
sitting service for faculty and staff
before Christmas, and they are hold
ing a walk-a-thon on January 29.
They are also sponsoring the late
night skate during Little Sibs Week
end.
They must also work at a local
construction chapter in Xenia to
prepare them for their work in
Mexico. Sutter said the team also
has weekly orientation meetings to
teach them international communi
cation skills. .
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HOY/BURNS RANG/UNDERWOOf

Friday

Beverly Keist
Contributing Writer
Awareness, accessibility, and at
titude. Rowe Hoy, a sophomore
broadcasting major, and his run
ning mate Brian Burns, a junior
marketing major, have decided to
incorporate these three ideas into
their platform in the race for SGA
president and vice-president, re
spectively.
As chairm an of the SGA
intercultural committee, former
freshman class president, operations
director of WSRN, leader of a a
Sunday night kinship group, and a
resident assistant in Brock Hall,
Hoy has had much leadership expe
rience. He is involved in Beta Chi
and Mu Kappa, participates in Open
Heirs, and is on the WSRN sales

Brian Burns and Bowe Hoy
staff. This year, he is a member of
theJunior-SeniorBanquetplanning
committee as well.
Burns has also been involved in
many activites. Like his partner, he
was class president his freshman
year. Presently he is the chairman
of the SGA social/cultural commit
tee and is a member of the Campus
Activities Board. He organized a
CALLED 4 concert and the ’93
school Christmas party, and he has
been a member of Theta Rho Epsi
lon and Open Heirs.
One main issue for Hoy and Bums
is awareness. They feel the student
body needs to be educated about
what SGA is and how it functions.
“In order to be effective, the stu
dent body needs to know what we
do,” Hoy said.
Hoy and Burns plan to utilize
available resources, such as WSRN,
and SGA chapels, to give students
regular reports on what is happen-

ing within the organization. “The
people you’re working for have to
know
w hat
y o u ’re
doing...Awarenessisthekey. Ifeel
three out of four [students] don’t
know what SGA is,” Hoy said.
The next issue is accessibility.
Because students are not aware of
what SGA is and how it works, they
don’t know how to get their ques
tions answered. Hoy and Burns feel
that one solution to this is to make
use of the SGA office, and establish
regular office hours.
Their plan is to have the secre
tarial committee and executive of
ficers staff the office and answer
questions. “I feel that you have to
start within SGA and then go out. If
you’re not working together inter
nally, you can’t work externally,”
Burns said.

photo by A. Young

Hoy and Burns also want to uti
lize the CedarNet. They would cre
ate an SGA discussion forum pro
gram and SGA e-mail would be
improved and expanded.
The final and most important is
sue is attitude—a servant’s mental
ity. “The verse that really sums up
why we chose our platform is
Philippians 2:3-4: ‘Do nothing out
of selfish ambition or vain conceit,
but in humility consider others bet
ter than yourselves. Each of you
should look not only to your own
interests, but also to the interests of
others.’ I think this is the reason
SGA was founded. If we forget the
first two objectives, we fail at the
third,” Burns said.
Hoy and Burns would like to
develop a student needs board, and
give student organizations oppor
tunities to meet those needs which
the board turns up. They would also
like to see more interaction between

Beverly Keist
Contributing Writer

Lord Jesus Christ. Accept one an
other, then, just as Christ accepted
you, in order to bring praise to
G o d .’
T hat [passage] is
springboarding all of our platform.
We see leadership not as a position,
but as a role that we want to fulfill,”
Rang said.
Both of them want to focus on the
student body and meeting its needs.
They have several ideas that would
help them accomplish this.
Open forums at regular dorm
meetings, perhaps twice a quarter,
would allow students to ask ques
tions and make suggestions to the
SGA members.
Meetings with the class officers
would have a “trickle down” effect,
allowing all of them to accomplish
student body unity together. They
would also like to have meetings
with the resident assistants, since

“Leadership with a real per
spective” is the slogan for Josh
Rang and Brent Underwood’s
campaign for SGA president and
vice-president.
Rang is a junior American Stud
ies major who has been in several
leadership roles. He was student
body president in high school,
freshman classpresident at Grand
Rapids Baptist College, and is
chair of the SGA publicity com
mittee. He is also involved in Open
Heirs and plays varsity basket
ball.
His running mate, Underwood,
is a junior Bible major, with an
emphasis on church youth educa
tion. He was a leader of the Cedarville Youth Center last year,
and became youth director at his
church last summer. Besides con
tinuing his ministry there, he is
also involved in Alpha Chi.
Underwood’s experience is not
in student government, but they
don ’t feel this is a problem. “I was
looking for a running mate— as
you can see, Brent’s list of expe
rience is not that extensive—but
the reason I chose him is because
I know his heart, and it is the
truest thing in him, and I knew
that he would want to share my
vision,” Rang said.
The vision
Rang and
Underwood share is unity within
the student body. Their perspec
tive is that much more can be
accomplished when everyone
works together as a unit, and they
would like to see everyone in a
servant role.
“Romans 15:5-7 says, ‘May the
God who gives endurance and
encouragement give you a spirit
of unity among yourselves as you
follow Christ Jesus, so that with
one heart and mouth you may
glorify the God and Father of our

they have personal involvement
with students.
“W e’ve seen
SGA do a great job this year. We
want to build on those basics,”
Underwood said. He pointed out
Becky Calvert’s efforts to get SGA
involved with student governments
on other area campuses and said
that they would like to continue
that and build onto it.
Despite the pressure of preparing

the organizations, and a better, more
communicative relationship with
the various offices. Open forums
on a regular basis would allow stu
dents to give their input to a fea
tured department.
The Hoy/Burns team is actually
the result of outside sources sug
gesting the two run together for
office. “I was praying about it, he
was praying about it. I said, ‘God, if
this is for me, clear things up...’

The reason I’m running is because
I feel God opened the door,” Bums
said.
“A lot of people I respect told me
I should consider it. The one con
dition I placed on my running was
that Brian Bums mn with me as
vice-president...we’ve just comple
mented each other so well,” Hoy
said.
Both feel they are equipped with
experience— Hoy in policy and

Josh Rang and Brent Underwood
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.'udents Vote To Buy Bibles For Chinese And Sioux
■y Keist

i Ibuting Writer

Friday during chapel, the
in gi body voted on a missions
,g f; to which offerings will be
and)uted. The chosen project
wi!iding Bibles to China and to
rQjnt Indian reservation in South
mg •
j ^ ang fall quarter, students were
^gjj-ie opportunity to be involved
y sipiunity service. This parjnd(undertaking concerns what
jjg [s can give. Announced ofda^will be taken, and the money
haused to purchase Bibles and
us ide for the transportation to
’ them.
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Students can give more than just
financial support. Prayer is also
very important. “It sounds so passe,
but it’s true. These Bibles may
never get there, but [for] the broth
ers and sisters in Christ [who] sup
port this,” project director Mark
Moody said.
After the last collection is taken,
a check will be sent directly to the
Bible League in Illinois. They will
take the Bibles as far as the Chinese
border, and then the nationals will
take over.
The Bibles for the Sioux reserva
tion will be purchased with a set
amount allotted from the offering.
A spring break team will deliver
the gift personally.

The idea was originally presented
by Stephanie Hunsaker. She had
received a Michael Card tape of his

many Bibles for so little money,” given toward the distribution of
she said,
Bibles. For every dollar that is
Two private donors who have raised by the student body, a total of
S3 will be contributed. Since the
Bibles originally cost that much,
“we can send a Bible for a buck,” as
Moody said.
Moody is excited about the
project. “I felt that’s where my
heart was telling me we could do
the most good as a student body,”
he said. He would love to see the
student body match the grants that
have been received so far, which
have totalled $100,000.
seen the need for Bibles have taken
“It isn’t sacrifice until it hurts a
it upon themselves to contribute little bit. God wants you to give out
financially to this cause. Each of of your comfort zones—something
them will match whatever gifts are that hurts a little bit. That’sthekind
of giving He honors,” he said.

“It isn’t sacrifice until it hurts
a little bit. God wants you to
give out of your comfort
zones..."
tour to China, and with that came
information about sending Bibles
there. “It seemed like a very worthy project because you can buy so

age Players Present True Story In Bridge Of Blood
a pointless tragedy, but Christians
all over the world finally under
stood Jim Elliot’s favorite quote:
“He is no fool who gives what he
cannot keep, to gain what he cannot
lose.” This quote also summarized
the testimonies of Nate Saint, Ed
McCully, Pete Fleming, and Roger
Youderian.
This story has been called the
most powerful missionary story of
the 20th century. It has influenced
many American Christians to dedi
cate their lives to missions.
In the 21 years since Bridge of
Blood was written, it has been pro
duced in over 100 churches, Chris
tian schools, and colleges. It has
been translated into Spanish and
Portuguese, and it has also been
produced in Brazil, Argentina, and
Spain.
This play has dramatically af
fected many people who were in
volved with it. Seven of the ten
members of the original 1973 cast

ebruary 10 through 12, the
| Players performed Bridge
3d: Taking Christ to the
This play, written by Dr.
tobeyin 1973, was based on
|y of missionary Jim Elliot
co-workers. God called
ye men and their families to
|ion field of Ecuador to bring
pel to the primitive Auca
early morning of January
these five men were found
in a muddy river in Centador. Although their com>by ft to reaching this tribe had
I in their death, these men
a bridge to the Auca Indiiot’s wife, Elisabeth, conio work with the Aucas and
me to accept Jesus as their
c
vorld saw these murders as
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went on to the mission field. Simi
lar effects have been felt by this
year’s cast, which includes Shelley
Fox, M ark Totten, Joshua L.
Nelson, Jennifer R. Myers, Bethann
Mohn, Sean Cottrill, Elizabeth
Roseboom, Anthony Torlone, Carol
Lee, and G. Colin Castelow.
Fox said that the drama helped
her appreciate the lives of the

martyred missionaries. She ad
mired the way they surrendered their
whole lives to God, putting Him
even before their spouses.
Lee said that she liked how Dr.
Robey kept reminding them not to
call it a play. He told them to call it
“a real”, because it was based on a
true story. Lee said it was difficult
to identify with her role. It was

sobering to think that people actu
ally lived the scenes that she was
acting.
Totten expressed similar feelings.
The script was based on excerpts
from the missionaries’ diaries. He
said that the play helped him under
stand Jim Elliot. Totten saw that
Elliot was headed for a goal and he
allowed nothing to distract him from
reaching it.

Career Services Help Seniors
Alicia Bennett
Contributing Writer
February 20 and 21, Cedarville
College will be sponsoring the 1994
Christian School Recruitment Con
ference in the Student Center.
The conference, made up of
Christian schools from across the
country, will represent 25 schools
with over 40 representatives, ac
cording to Career Services. The
participating schools are located in
not only the midwest, but also
Florida, Arizona, and New York.
New Tribes Mission MK schools
will also be presenting teaching
opportunities in Asia, Africa and
South America.
O f the more than 400 students
currently enrolled in Cedarville’s
education program, there are about
100 seniors, according to Career
Services. Attendance is required
for all walking seniors. Those gradu
ating this year must also interview
with at least three of the representa
tive administrators.

The Christian School Recruit
ment Conference is only one of the
job fairs given by Career Services.
With their offices located in the
Milner Business Administration
Building, Career Services offers a
variety of professional help in the
area of career choices and job plan
ning and placement.
Career Day and Nurse Recruit
ment Day are among the other job
fairs. For resume writing, interview
ing, choosing a grad school or find
ing a job, they have helpful aids like
Resume Expert, a computerized
job track, education directories, and
graduate school guides and cata
logs. Senior education major’s re
sumes are even printed and mailed
to schools that request them at no
charge to the student.
The greatest opportunity for em
ployment for 1994 graduates, ac
cording to L. Patrick Scheetz of
Michigan State University, are in
accounting, engineering, sales, and
research. In the field of science
geologists, hydrologists, microbi

ologists, pharmacists and physical
therapists have the most open mar
kets for employment.
Job demands, based on area of
study, for 1994 graduates with
Bachelor’s degrees, are most com
petitive in theology, philosophy,
religion, performing arts, commu
nication and psychology. TheMSU
study found that education and ar
chitecture are in the middle, while
business, engineering, health pro
fessions, and computer sciences
have the most favorable supply/
demand ratio.
Starting salary, as reported by
the College Placement Council’s
July 1993 report for Bachelor’s
degree candidates are as follows:
accounting yields the highest start
ing salary for business majors, ad
vertising for communication arts,
special education for education
graduates, and chemical and petro
leum engineers, and pharmacy 5year programs yield the highest
starting salaries for the health sci
ences.
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Little Sibs Taste Life At The 'Villac
Marc Marsdale
Assignment Edtior
Cedarville College held its an
nual winter festival known as "Li'l
Sibs Weekend" last weekend. More
than 1,100 visitors flooded the cam
pus for the Friday and Saturday
activities. In Monday's chapel, col
lege President Paul Dixon called
the weekend a success, citing the
more then 700 "Li'l Sibs" that par
ticipated as the reason for the suc
cess.
The Campus Activities Office
scheduled a weekend full of activi
ties that the visiting brothers, sis

ters, and other relatives could keep
busy with. One could literally run
from event to event on Friday night-from the Brass Choir performance,
to the Shakespeare film festival, to
the "Winter Blast."
A new addition to the weekend
format, the "Winter Blast", was the
biggest pull of the night. The CAO
packed the gymnasium with rides
and games that thrilled the crowds.
Running from 8 p.m. until mid
night, the participants rode the
Orbitron and played volleyball in
the Air Ball arena, an air filled
matress.
The show-stopper was the Sumo

Skip Jeffries, George Haines, and Ryan Carlay referee sumo
wrestlers Becca Blackburn and sister Jennifer.

Suits, into which students and Sibs
crawled for battle. The organizers
provided Giovanni's pizza for the
hungry crowds, which was included
in the three dollar cover charge.
WSRN, the student radio station,
broadcasted live from inside the
gym.
Late Friday night, the fun contin
ued with a skating party at USA
Skates in Springfield that ran from
midnight to 2 a.m. Epsilon Alpha
Pi sponsored the skate to raise
money for their Spring Break trip
to Mexico with Habitat for Human
ity. Also late Friday night, Phi
Gamma Psi hosted a bowling ex

travaganza at Community Lanes in
Xenia from 12:30 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.
Parents and Sibs toured the cam
pus on Saturday morning, eating at
Chuck's, stopping in at the book
store to purchase some Cedarville
College apparel, and visiting their
child's (or big Sibs') room.
In the afternoon, the annual base
ball card show was held in the Stu
dent Center above the gym, which
always draws large numbers.. Also,
the gymnasium was open for use
until 2:30 p.m., when it closed in
preparation for the evening's games.
The doors to the Strannahan gym
nasium opened to the ticket-hold

ing crowds at 4:30 p.m. ^enhart
women's basketball game'uting V
men’s game followed. Cec
hosted the women's and menjast foui
from Shawnee State (see JLadyJi
articles).
they an
The highlight of the gamPd reti
when a fill—in "bee" brodas forn
girlfriend to mid-court at hailump c;
and proposed to her in fronthe Chr
sell-out crowd, sending thddthy Fi
an uproar.
iduling
Later that evening, the •»the tea
activities came to a close vi for a
"Cupid's Bash", sponsored ly, thish
pha Delta Omega and Delta od more
Epsilon.
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Li'l Sib Jason Ponga bowls a strike at Phi Gamma Psi Late
Night Bowling.
Li'l sib Laura Ingalls watches sisl
get her caricature drawn.
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Y O U C A N B A N K O N U S.
N ew a n d 30 d ay
IN A C T IV E D O N O R S :
1st V i s i t $20
2nd V isit $20
3rd V isit $20
4 th V is it $25
D onations m ust
b e w i t h i n 14
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D O N O R S:
1 1 0 lb - 1 4 9 ib .
$ 15-$17
150 lb. an d o v e r
$ 15-$20

Julie Ann Jeffery (Top left) plays Euchre with
(clockwise from top right) Sarah Kancez, Jessica
Schindlbeck, Dawn Driesbach, and Christina Stauffer.
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plasma alliance
“people helpingpeople”
Keith Hurt as the Bee proposes to Debbie Perkins
at the Li'l Sibs Weekend basketball game.

HOURS
Mon-Thur 7am - 9pm
Fri 7am - 7pm
Sat 8am - 5pm, Sun 8am - 4pm

165 Helena St. Dayton, OH

CALL FOR INFOL
l . D . REQUIREMElj
224-197f
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lady Jackets Get Over Christmas Slump
m. h-enhart
une'Uting Writer
Cec
aen'ast four games for the Ce5ee ILady Jackets having been a
they are coming out of their
gairfnd returning to their preirouias form.
ithatlump can be largely attribronithe Christmas break, Head
; thdCathy Freese said. Because
iduling conflicts at other
he |, the team was unable to get
se v! for a four-week stretch,
red ly, this hurt the team’s chemdtatid more importantly, their

consistency. However, Freese be
lieves that consistency has been
regained.
Two weeks ago, the Lady Jack
ets won a decisive victory over non
conference foe Wilmington. The
women won 99-85 and began to
demonstrate their old feel. The
women's next three games were
conference m atchups against
Walsh, Rio Grande, and Ohio Do
minican. They suffered two straight
losses to Walsh and Rio, 60-52 and
95-93 respectively.
During the Rio Grande game, it
became evident that the team was

improving. Rio is second in the
conference andhelda 16-pointlead
at the half. They retained the lead
for much of the second half, but the
Lady Jackets were able to fight
back to within 2 ponits with just
seconds to go. Cedarville got the
final shot -a 3 pointer-but it didn’t
fall.
On January 25, the women from
Ohio Dominican came to Cedar
ville. The Lady Jackets continued
their tough play from the second
half of the Rio game, and came
away with a respectable win: 82
72.

Eight players played 13 minutes
apiece. Amy Bathrick, a freshmen
just back from a stress fracture,
came in to grab 10 rebounds in 15
minutes.
Freese hopes the team continues
to improve its consistency and get
into a winning groove. The return
of Bathrick is key, but it has unfor
tunately coincided with major con
tributor Chandra Randoph sustain
ing an injury that will cause her to
miss some games. The Lady Jack
ets now sit at 5th place in the con
ference and their next game is re
scheduled game against Rio Grande
on January 27th.
Rachel Howard

photo by A. Young

Coach Freese Reshapes Lady Jackets
Adam Lenhart
Contributing Writer

photo by A. Young

Kathy Freese never planned on
leaving Perrysburg, Ohio. She was
happy coaching women’s sports at
Perrysburg Junior and Senior High
Schools. In fact, she had been there
for 20 years. As the basketball
coach at Perrysburg, she compiled
a .700 winning percentage and
coached her teams to two district
championships and seven sectional
titles.
Freese gother undergraduate and

master degrees at Bowling Green
University. Despite growing up in
Degraff, Ohio, a town only one
hour north of Cedarville, she had
never heard of the college until
1988. She became a Christian in
1983, and heard of Cedarville
through ties with Word of Life Bible
Institute.
Through the prodding of friends
and family who felt she needed to
be coaching at the college level,
Freese sent a query letter to Dr.
Callan, the Athletic Director of
Cedarville. Later, she met Callan

when he came to speak at her church
near Toledo. She sent her resume
to the college and came for an inter
view in April of 1991. She was
hired on the spot.
Freese has coached the women ’s
team to a 33-25 record in her first
two seasons, and this year’s team is
the strongest she’s worked with yet.
The girls went 18-10 and were
ranked as high as 23rd nationally in
the NAIA.
In this, her third year, she is work
ing with a team that is primarily the
product of her recruiting efforts.

She wanted to establish depth and
strong perimeter shooting, which
this year’s squad well demonstrates.
She said the Lord is responsible for
putting together the present team.
She operates with a small recruit
ing budget, but the Lord has brought
her players who could have played
on full scholarship at other schools.
She constandy impresses this reli
ance on God to her team. Her coach
ing philosophy can be summed up
by her simple statement:”I try to do
my best and let God do the rest.”

si st

-c h a rd Finds Niche In College Level Coaching
Vildasin
iter

<Cedarville College stu> probably unfamiliar with

ville track team. There|tiy students probably don ’t
it there is a new head coach
k. His name is Paul Ornd he looks forward to this
and hopes to do good
ith the team.
^ Orchard is originally from
^ k e r , Michigan. His first
■ to track came in his junior
■ k when he was a distance
Je ran through high school
r ded to attend Taylor Uni
When he graduated, he
s— degree in physical educaIa track-coaching emphahigh school in Northern
He coached the junior
k team, but quickly realwasn’t what he wanted to
be rest of his life, so he
)H >otry coaching at the colleFC el.
1 El;
University accepted him
97'.
graduate school with a

i

coachingposition for the track team.
Working with the women’s team
under the head coach, he found that
he really enjoyed coaching at this
level. During his season there, the
Miami University basketball team
made the NCAA Tournament, and
the football team played in a bowl
game. This exciting sports atmo
sphere helped to solidify his deci
sion to continue coaching.
After a year at Miami, he ac
cepted a job at the University of
Akron, where he spent six years as
the head coach of the men’s and
women’s teams. He was also a
phys. ed. instructor. During this
time, he started dating Wendy
Miller, a Cedarville alumnus who
would later become his wife. After
they were married, they lived in
Akron, and it was then that Orchard
heard of the head coaching vacancy
at Cedarville.
He contacted Athletic Director
Don Callan in January of last year,
and came down and interviewed in
May. Approved by the board of
directors in late July, he was now
ready to start his new job.

While most people think of track
and field as a spring sport, the team
started practicing in October. This
was strength and conditioning prac
tice, which began to get the runners
into shape. The reason they must
start so early is because they have a
series of indoor track meets this
quarter. They already participated
in two, and February 11 they will
host the Cedarville Invitational. The
team’s outdoor season will begin
during spring break, when they will
travel to Florida for the Florida
State Relays.
Orchard enjoys the college at
mosphere because it is the direct
opposite of his junior high instruct
ing days. “At the junior high school,
I was a teacher first and a track
coach second. Here, I am the track
coach first and a teacher second,”
he said.
He also cites the coaching sys
tem as being one of the advantages.
Instead of one coach over every
body, Orchard can delegate some
responsibility to his assistant
coaches. For example, Coach King
can work mainly with the distance

runners, while Coach McGillivray
can give the jumpers and pole vaulters the individual attention that they
need.
Many of the athletes on the team
are impressed with the way Or
chard has run things so far. Chris
Melkonian, who does three events
for the men’s team, said, “He really
knows what he is doing. He is
always organized and knows ex
actly what each member of the team
should be doing at any given prac
tice.”
Coach Orchard is excited about
working with this team. One of his
goals for the squad is to send as
many athletes as possible to the
national meet this year. A member
of the team can make it to nationals
only by meeting a certain standard
in their event.
The NCCAA nationals will be
held here, so Orchard hopes his
team has a good showing. Some
members of the team he expects to
contribute this year are Stephanie
Sherman, Jon Plush, Joe
Cunni ngham, Chris “C ot te r”
Melkonian, Kevin Conkel, Pete
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Coach Orchard Photo by K. Nichols
demonstrates proper
shotput form.
Simons, and Michelle Burson.
The team is young, and should be
successful in the next few seasons.
Come out and watch them in action
sometime this year and show your
support.
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Polack Rises From Humble Beginningen
Steve Wildasin
The Man
Sitting under the basket, in the
end zone bleachers, you can really
get a different perspective on the
Cedarville basketball games. You
can see the picks being set and hear
the bodies smack into each other as
players jockey for post position in
the paint. The one player you no
tice the most is Bobby Polack,
Cedarville’s 6 ’5" center/forward,
who uses his amazing vertical leap
and his strong will and determina
tion to be one of the most feared
players in the Mid-Ohio Confer
ence.
■
Polack, who grew up in Jamaica,
is one of the many Cedarville play
ers who came from humble basket
ball beginnings. He had only seen
the game once or twice, and de
cided to try it. Using the iron from
his brothers old tricycle for a rim,
he set up a backyard court. He
played until high school without
any coaching, using only what he
saw on T.V. and other games to
slowly pick up skills. Once he
joined his high school team, he had
amassed enough skills to be a force
in his league. At the time, basket
ball was fiercely competitive, even
among his own teammates. Prac
tices involved a lot of trash talking
along with rough play. Polack de
cided to attend junior college in
California, and played for one year
before coming to Cedarville.
Polack said that his coming to
Cedarville is an amazing story. “I
was doing laundry one day when I
found a little slip of paper with
Coach Callan’s phone number. I
decided there was no harm in call
ing, and the next thing I knew, here
I was. All I and the coaches know
is that the Lord brought me here,”
he said.
Once he was here, it didn’t take
long for him to make an impact. He
started the year putting up good
numbers, but over the last couple of
weeks he has stepped his game up
to another level. He is consistently
one of the team’s leading scorers
and rebounders, and he always
makes his presence known on the
defensive end of the court. He has
led the Jackets in scoring in six of
the team’s 24 games, and was the
leading rebounder in 14 of the
games. He ranks first in the team in
rebounds (with 80 offensive and
134 defensive boards for a 9.7 re
bounds per game average), blocks
(44), field goal percentage (.614),
is second in scoring (20.0 points
per game), and is among the leaders
in minutes per game (31.9) and
steals (31).
Lately, these numbers have been
increasing drastically. For example,

during the first eleven games of the
season, Polack averaged 16.7 ppg.,
and 8.0 rpg. Over the last eleven
games, he is averaging 22.8 ppg.,
and 11.2 rpg. He puts the increase
in these statistics down to a couple
of reasons. One is because he felt
the need to pick up some of the
slack when Bradley got injured.
Another reason is simply his will.
Polack hates to lose, and when the
Jackets hit a streak earlier in the
year when they were slumping and
losing some games, he played even
harder and has helped turn things

for his teammates. Things like this,
which seem so little but are vital to
the team’s success are what makes
him such a valuable asset.
When asked about a lot of these
things, Polack really downplayed
his individual achievements and
uplifted the team as a whole. He is
really excited about where the team
is now, and thinks the guys have
done a great j ob of coming together.
They have moved up to second
place in the conference, and he feels
that the team is about to peak, which
should be an advantage, because a

Wildas
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“I was doing laundry one
day when I found a little slip
of paper with Coach Callan’s
phone number. I decided
there was no harm in calling,
and the next thing I knew,
here I was .. ."-Polack
around.
Polack’s work ethic during the
games carries over from practice.
He feels that if you don’t go hard in
practice and give 100 percent, you
won’t do it in the game, either. He
tries to keep the team fired up in
practices and games. Freshman
Josh MacDonald attests to this when
he says, “Polack is a great motiva
tor on the court. He was quiet at
first, but now uses his hard work
and leadership to bring the team
spirit up.”
Polack takes his leadership on to
the game floor as well. He goes out
and tries to intimidate his oppo
nents, not with words, but with ac
tions. Almost all of the guys he
faces will try to talk trash and take
him out of his game, but Polack will
simply get the ball and score on him
or grab an offensive board over
him, and this often shuts the guy up.
He especially likes it when he hears
the other team’s coach yell at his
guys to deny him the ball, and then
gets it and scores on them, forcing
the other coach to call a timeout.
He is also an unselfish player.
With his high field goal percentage
and ability to score over double
teams and tough defense, he could
get angry when his teammates don’t
get the ball to him. But he realizes
that if he goes hard the entire time
on offense, it helps to open up shots

leading
lown ne
lot of the other teams peaked early. Bobby Polack competes for the rebound
photo by ith an a
He hates to use the fact that they against Mt. Vernon.
agnosis
are a young team as an excuse for
healed <
some of the losses. “That isn’t a leader, and as long as the desire is second in field goal per ain Jam
valid reason. We have to play hard there, he will continue to become a second in blocked shots, ppe(j Up
right now and not just look to the better player. He is doing all this rebounding, and seventh bbby Pc
next couple of years as our time. and we still have some areas we ing. And he is only a so p | with 1
We don’t know what the future want to work on with him. As he He likes to apply a quote 1chippei
holds and must play to the best of continues to develop a familiarity high school coach to the sei and 4 a
our abilities right now,” Polack said. with the game, he will improve,” he individual games: “It’s not 1team ct
Coach Callan is more pleased said.
start, but how you finish.!n out t
than anyone with what Polack has
Polack is not only a leader on the continues to apply this, hat Tiffin
done for the team. “We certainly team, but he is one o f the have a great career here aiis game
got more than we expected with conference’s bestplayers. Through ville.
han sch
him. He is a great motivator and out the Mid-Ohio Conference, he is
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Any nurse who just wants a job can
with your level of experience
theUnh
find one. But if you’re a nurs
Army officer, you’ll commanco:rtspan
ing student who wants to be in
respect you deserve. A nd w ith the a<l(fUrt the
y defea
command of your own career, consider
benefits only the Army can offer—a $1 Outman
the Army Nurse Corps. You’ll be treated as
signing bonus, housing allowances a and wit
ble figu
a com petent professional, given your own
weeks paid vacation—you’ll be well in
ie firep
patients and responsibilities commensurate
mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA AF and Po
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IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUSTIN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
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Jackets Travel The Rocky Road To Success

writer
g j j the Yellow Jackets head into
}art of their schedule, we bring
to date on what’s been hap
. The team started their Midonference schedule against
a with a big win at home, but
|t was time to go on the road,
arville headed to Shawnee
January 11. The team from
outh was ready for the Jack
handed them an 86-85 loss,
more Todd Lane hit the pogame winning shot with a
t-on 15-footer, but Shawnee
the length of the court to seal
ie. The team played a tough
Ion both ends of the court with
ed scoring. ElSeabraledthe
with 24 points and 17 re
s. Jeff Bradley was close
with 18 points in 40 minCedarville shot .449 for the
but it was not enough,
arville traveled north to Cann January 15 to face Walsh
sity. Only a handful of Celliansmade the three hour trip,
|ey witnessed the team lose to
•balanced squad, 83-71. The
s suffered a big setback when
leading scorer, Jeff Bradley,
own near the end of the first
0 by fith an ankle injury. The ini^gnosis was a broken ankle,
healed enough to begin playper ain January 25. Other play3ts’ pped up for the team, includath Dbby Polack with 23 points,
sopfe with 18 points, and Jason
3te 1chipped in a hard earned 10
ese^and 4 assists,
not 1team came back home to try
lishin out their MOC schedule
5, hat Tiffin University January
re atis game was played two days
han scheduled because of a
snowfall. Dave Whisman
I into the starting role to help
s scoring, and his 21 points
(Jackets to an 85-79 victory,
iand Polack added 20 and 19
__ respectively, and they each
j
in 8 rebounds. Cedarville
great defense, holding Tiffin
• shooting, and only .345 in
it half.
'nightslater, the Jackets trav:n ce
the University of Rio Grande,
land ort span between games may
ie a(iurt the team, as they were
y defeated 107-80. They
iS- outmanned by a talented
es a and with only three players
ble figures, they just didn’t
1in
he firepower that evening.
- AR and Polack both scored 22,
•rebounds for El. Josh Rang
13 points. Rio Grande shot
= •percent, which included 16

three-pointers.
On Tuesday, January 25, Cedar
ville traveled to Columbus to face
Ohio Dominican. The Jackets
played a tough game from start to
finish, but one of their few defen
sive lapses came on the final play of
the game, when Ohio Dominican
was able to run a play with the score
tied at 79. They ran their offense,
and with the clock running down,
they found an open man under
neath to put it in for a lay-up and an
81-79 win. Cedarville was led by
El Seabra with 31 points and 8
rebounds. Bobby Polack chipped
in 18 for the Jackets, and was oneof
only three players in double figures
along with Seabra and Todd Lane,
who scored 11 points on a perfect
shooting night.
The Jackets returned home on
Saturday of that week to play Mt.
Vernon Nazarene. With a record of
11-9,2-4 in the Mid-Ohio Confer
ence, Cedarville knew that they had
to win, which is just what they did.
It was another close game for the
team, who went to the half down by
a point. In the second half how
ever, they came out and put the
defensive clamps on. They held
Mt. Vernon to only .333 field goal
percentage in the second half. At
the end of the game with the score
tied, the Jackets had the ball for a
final play. The ball was inbounded
to Todd Lane, who found Jeff Bra
dley on the right side. Bradley was
covered and forced to pass, and he
found Josh Rang at the top of the
key. Rang launched a shot that just
missed and bounced out to the left,
where Bobby Polack was waiting
and pulled down one of his 15 re
bounds. He was well covered, and
with one second on the clock,
floated a seven foot baseline shot
over his man, which dropped
through the net as the buzzer
sounded. Bobby scored 30 points
to go along with his rebounds, and
Bradley added 25 for the Jackets.
The team traveled to Urban a
University to open the month of
February. A large crowd traveled
north to support the team, and they
weren’t disappointed. The Jackets
pulled out another game that came
down to the final shot, their third in
a row. Cedarville could have put
Urbana away at the end, but didn’t
convert free throws. Urbana
launched a desperation three at the
buzzer which could have tied it and
sent it to overtime, but the shot
bounced off the rim, sealing a 72
69 victory for Cedarville. High
scorers were Bradley and Seabra,
with 24 and 18 points respectively.
Polack added 13 rebounds, and

Rang chipped in seven assists to
help the Jackets sweep Urbana in
the season series.
Two nights later, Cedarville
played at Mt. Vernon. Once again,
strong play in the second half helped
the team coast to an 83-74 victory.
The Jackets showed abalanced scor
ing attack consisting of Bradley
with 27, Seabra with 26, and Po
lack chipped in 21 points and hauled
in 12 rebounds. The team was now
rolling, carrying a three game win
ning streak into the weekend to
play in front of the Li’l Sibs.
Saturday night found the gymna
sium packed with 2,860 screaming
fans who walked away with their
money’s worth (and their special
ticket’s worth for those of us stu
dents). Cedarville put on a clinic
for visiting Shawnee State, crushingthemby ascoreof 100-67. This
one was never even close, as the
Jackets coasted to halftime with a
17 point lead. Shawnee State never
got their feared 3-point game on
track as they shot 3 for 20 from
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behind the arc. Much of this was
due to tough Cedarville defense.
The Jackets were led by Seabra
with 29 points and Polack with 23
pointsandl4rebounds. Threepoint
specialist Dave Whisman came off
the bench to add 11 points and 9
boards. After four victories in a
row, all against conference oppo
nents, Cedarville found itself shoot
ing from second to last place to
second place in one week’s time.
Tuesday night, February 8, found
the Jackets home again to face a
tough Walsh University squad.
Walsh beat Cedarville earlier, and
they had thoughts of a sweep in
mind.
It looked as though they would
get their sweep in the first half. In a
game delayed an hour because of
the icy conditions (a common set
back these days), the Jackets played
sloppy in the first half. They had
unforced turnovers and never
seemed to get in sync. Fortunately,
they were only down by six at half
time.
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In the second’half, they came out
on fire and quickly tied the game.
The score tipped back and forth for
most of the second half, but Cedar
ville started a big ran with about six
minutes to go. It was capped by a
monstrous two-handed slam by
Bobby Polack, who then scored on
a layup the next time down. Walsh
took a time out, and the momentum
was clearly in Cedarville’s favor.
They coasted this momentum the
final couple of minutes to a 92-85
victory.
Jeff Bradley led the team with 28
points, and Polack added 23 points
and 17rebounds. El Seabra chalked
up 17 points, while Matt Reynolds
added a hard earned 12. The team
went from shooting .481 shooting
and 16 turnovers in the first half to
.676 from the field and only 7 turn
overs in the second period. Hope
fully the Jackets can keep the win
ning streak going. The next home
game will be Tuesday, February 15
when Rio Grande comes to town.
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MY ARMY R0TC SCHOLARSHIP
PUT ME IN THE HOSPITAL LAST SUMMER.
Army ROTC scholarships pay
off twice, with money towards
your education and five w eeks
of nursing experience in an

Army hospital. Hundreds of nursing students win Army ROTC
scholarships every year. You
can too. Apply now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOO CAN TAKE.
For details, visit the Cedarville Admissions Office.

Or call 1-376-2769
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What is your
spiritual goal?

P H O T O S BY A D A M Y O U N G

"To live my life so that when I get to heaven, God will say to me 'Well done, my
good and faithful servant.'"
--Rachel Wirt, Fr., Biology
"To be able to touch another life spiritually so they may desire to know Christ
more."
^-C onnie Cochren, Fr„ Biology

J

"To learn to give Christ every aspeci
my life, not just the areas that are ea r
AL]
part with."
-Randall East, Jr., Business Mgmt
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"To reach a point in my faith where
rest in the Lord's arms with
trust."
-A ngela Ream, Soph., Nursing

"A continuing desire to become closer to God in my personal relationship with Him ."-Scott Qualls, Jr., Engineering
"To seek first God's kingdom and strive to make decisions that please Him. (Matt. 22:37-40)"-Eric Ashcraft, Sr., Business Mgmt.
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